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ON THE INFLUENCE OF THE SEPTUAGINT
ON THE PESHITTA.
Notation of MSS of tile Peslzitta in tile following disausion. A=
Cod. Ambrosianus, Cent. vi.
B Bucbanan Bible (Cambridge),
Cent. xii.
F Laurent. Orient. 58 (Florence), Cent. ix.
In the Psalms D Brit. Mus. Add. 14,436, fol. 1 ff, Cent. viii or ix.
E = Brit. Mus. Add. 17,109, written at Edessa in 873 A. D.
In the Pentateuch D Brit. Mus. Add. 14,425, written in 464 A. D.
1 Camb. Univ. 00. I. 27, perhaps Cent. xvi~ Nestorian.
In Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and Proverbs N = Camb. Univ. Add.
1964, Cent. xiii, Nestorian.
0 Brit. Mus. Add. 14,440, Nestoriall
in everything but handwriting.
In the Prophets C = Camb. Univ. ll. 2. 4, written at Edessa in
II73 A. D.
D
Brit. Mus. Add. 14,432, Cent. vi.
S Sachau
201 (Berlin), perhaps Cent. X, Nestorian.
k Camb. Univ. Add.
1965, written in 1493 A. D., Nestorian.
(MSS not described as Nestorian in the foregoing list are Jacobite.)
L = Lee's Edition (1823) j U = the Nestorian Edition printed at
Urmi in 1852.
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=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Der Pmlaleucll folgt eng de", IIefwiiiscMn Text und tier
iUdiscMn Exegese, 7esaia untl die Zwo/f mlllalten vieles aIlS
de,. Septuaginta • • • A uf den Psalter sclteinl die grUcllisclle
Ue""setzung eingewirkt BU Izabm.
E. NESTLE (in Herzog's Realmcyc/Qpiidie (ed. in), vol. ill,

P·170 ).
THE question of the influence of the LXX on the Peshitta
is beset with many difficulties. Among these difficulties two
In the first place neither version is
stand pre-eminent.
homogeneous; many hands or groups of hands are to be detected
in the Peshitta just as in the LXX. In the second place
neither version offers us a settled text to work upon; we cannot
quote from either in the present discussion without giving our
authority for attributing such and such a reading to the
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LXX or to the Peshitta; to a considerable extent we must
compare MSS with MSS, not one printed edition with another.
The fact that in the LXX different groups of books are
due to different groups of translators is too well known to be
dwelt on here; it is enough to refer to Prof. Swete's ["trodflCtion
to tIu Old TestaMnlt pp. 315-319. But it may not be out of
place to say a word about the similar case of the Peshitta.
It is difficult to believe that the same school of translators
rendered into Syriac both the Law and the Psalter, and if there
were as many as two schools, there may well have been more.
One proof of a variety of translators lies in Dr. Nestle's words
quoted at the beginning of this article; another may be found
in the fact that the Syriac Pentateuch contains some bold
anthropomorphisms, while the Syriac Psalter cautiously excludes
expressions in which God is compared with the things of sense.
Thus in the Pentateuch Ex. iv 16 I, ' Thou shalt be to him for
God' and xxiv 10 11 'They saw the God of Israel' ate both
translated literally in the Peshitta, though carefully paraphrased
in the LXX. In the Psalter, on the other hand, the translator
fears to speak of God as a 'shield' (a frequent term in the
Hebrew. see below p. J88 f.), ~ a 'rock' (xlii [xli] 10 [9]). and as
the Psalmist's I portion • (cxix [exviii] 57). (Contrast with this the
practice of the Targum, which gives ~ i. e. BvPEOf for tlD even
when applied to God, and ,,"'In for "P~n in exix 57. In xlii 10
where thePeshitta omits ']bD, the Targum paraphrases it with the
word '.M1T"I 'my confidence.')
The second of the two difficulties mentioned above arises from
the unsettled state of the text of the Peshitta. We have to
distinguish. one from the other, as many as three streams of
influence issuing from the LXX and bearing on the Syriac.
In the first place the Syriac translators themselves seem to have
been affected, for any text critically constructed from the earliest
Eastern and Western MSS must show some signs not to be
mistaken of the influence of the Greek version s. Secondly. the
transcribers of the earlier MSS have been influenced in places
by the LXX through the Syriac translation of the Hexaplar
I LU-ABL
t LU .. ABDI.
, This imprasion is derived from an examination of MSS belonging to eight
dift'erent collections in England, France, Gel1ll&ll7. and ItaJ)'.
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text made by Paul of Tella (616-617 A. D.). A more indirect
inftuence was no doubt exerted through Fathers who were Greek
in education though they presided over Syrian dioceses, such
as Theodore of Mopsuestia (in Cilicia), to whom the headings
of the Psalms found in many early MSS of the Peshitta are due.
Thirdly, the transcribers of the later MSS have been inftuenced,
at any rate in the Psalter, by the recommendation of readings ~
the Greek in preference to those of the Peshitta made by
Bar Hebraeus in his AflJlflI' Rue (i.e. Scholia on the Bible)1. As
the printed text was taken from late MSS, it too owes something
to the emendations of this very late father (tu86 A.D.).
A third difficulty, and that a not inconsiderable one, with
which our subject is beset must be mentioned, viz., the condition
of the text of the LXX. AB the active influence of the
Greek over the Syriac lasted, it seems, for a period extending
over several centuries, the Greek text itself underwent considerable change. Sometimes the hand laid on the Peshitta is that
of the unrevised LXX, sometimes it is the hand of TheodotiOll
or of Symmachus acting through the Hexaplar text. The
Greek Bible in almost fUly form carried weight with the Syrians.
In this outline of a discussion on the influence of the LXX on
the Syriac version I begin with the Psalter, because I hav~
devoted much time during the last three years to an examination
of the Peshitta text of the Psalms. With fifteen early MSS
(from the sixth century to the twelfth or thirteenth), the Arabic
version (the QiUluznensis) printed by Lagarde, and the quotations
of Aphrahat, Philoxenus of Mabug, Thomas of Marga, and Bar
Hebraeus, as our helps, the Peshitta text may be considered as
sufficiently well known for our present purpose. These authorities do not, it is true, carry us far beyond the text of the
Nestorian Bible published at Urmi by the American Missionaries in 1852, but they prove that the Psalter of this edition far
surpasses in text tha.t of Lee.
Before citing separate passages in which the Greek has
influenced the Syriac, one striking feature which affects many
passages may be mentioned. In the Hebrew Psalter God is often
called the C shield' (po) of His people or of the Psalmist himself.
In such passages the LXX gives WEPClO"ll'LI1'T'7iS, xviii [xvii] 3.31 ;
1 Cf, Rahlfs, B~ IINr Tlxlllritill dtr PncAiItJ, ZATW iz 171-180,
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xxxiii [xxxii] ~O; lix [lviii] I2; lxxxiv [lxxxiii] 10; cxv 9, J 0,
I I [cxiii 17,18,19]; and &11T&MI'1fTwp in iii 4It cannot be an
accident that in these places the Peshitta gives (:' ' ) 0 • helper'
(so in most of these passages) or (in lix 12) ~oL • confidence,'
for the Targum does not hesitate to translate Ill:) in such passages
by ~ (the Greek OvPC:Ot) 1. It seems to show that the influence
of the LXX frequently takes effect on the ideas or on the manner
of the Syriac translators rather than on their words. So again
in Ps. 1xxxiv [lxxxiii] 1 Z the LXX and the Peshitta agree
in avoiding a literal translation of Ill:) into which the Targum falls
(prefixing only a protesting "l'n • as '). The passage is instructive.
• The LORD God is a sun and shield' (Heb.). 1A.c:olI !till aA~8C:'1lII
clyawi Kvp'os d 8c:ot (LXX, NAB). • The Lord God is our nourislur
and ourlulp"' (~o~o ~.~) (Pesh.). 'The Lord God is as
a high wall! and a strong shield' (Targ.). fjA.,os «Ill 8vpc:os Kvp,os
cS 8EO!> (Aquila apud Syr. Hex.).
More direct influence of the LXX on the Peshitta is shown
in the following instances in which the expression as well as the
thought of the Syriac has been affected by the Greek. In (bb)
(f) (g) (h) both the MSS and the Editions follow the LXX, in
(a) (d) good Jacobite MSS are affected, in (b> (e) (I) the Editions
suffer while the good MSS almost wholly escape, in (c) Editions
and MSS are both divided.
(a) Ps. ii u 'P~ IEI ' l '~l, • Kiss the son (one who is a son)
lest he be angry.' LXX (NAB) r,ptiC/lfT8E WIl&ac:Cllt, I'~ WOTE
dpy&riji Kvp&or. Pesh. (codd. AD) 'Lay hold on chastening lest
the Lord be angry.' The Nestorian MSS, however, and the
majority of early Jacobite MSS support the editions of Lee and
of Urmi in their agreement with the Hebrew.
{b> Ps. ix 16 'in tM net which they hid.' LXX (NAB) ill
WIlYC& 'l"IlVTrl ~ l«tMltllll. Pesh. (ed. Lee) • in the mare which
I Even the original writers of Psalms sometimes felt hesitation in giving the
epithet • shield' to God. The strange phrases trn'lM '" 'll1:l «my shield is deposited
with God' (vii I I [10]) and ~ 'll1:l tm~~ • tbe shields of tbe earth belong to God'
(xlvii TO (91) are both circumlocutions made to avoid the too bold expressions' God
is my shield' and I God is the shield of the earth.' Outside the Psalter we find
both the Greek and Syriac avoiding the literal translation of ll'l in Gen. xv I ;
Deut. u.xiii 29; Prov. ii 7. ltU 5 [xxiv 28], the LXX using the verb IntepatIW" .., the Peshitta...... (pael) • help,'
I 1CD11 is translated • pinnacle' in Isa. Uv 13 (R.V.), according to its natural sense
there.
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they hid.'

All the MSS. however. support the edition of U rmi

(l1t-~). which agrees with the Hebrew.

(66) Ps. ix u tyQ rnJ:) "'''' M~. 'Appoint. 0 LoRD. terror
for them.' LXX (NAB) 1t4T'acm,cro,. Kvp,~. 110"."9'",, I ..' =oW.
Peshitta 1. 'Raise up for them a lawgiver' ("'uu , ...). The
Targum gives a literal rendering of the Hebrew",,) Mn)m ""~ • •
In this passage (as in James iv u) the Peshitta gives a close
translation of vop.o9h."s. and in the light of this fact such
variations as the omission of the vocative and the transposition
of \~ (' for them ') do nothing towards proving the independence
of the Syriac. It is moreover significant that in the only other
place in which the LXX almost repeats the word ,op.o8',.."s.
viz. Ps. lxxxiv [!xxxiii] 7 (EIIAoy£a.s a""lrE& cS Jlop.o9ET'iJl). the Peshitta 1
repeats"'uu , .... 'the lawgiver shall be clothed with blessing!
The Hebrew has m.'n:I ' early rain.'
(c) Ps. x 15 [ix 36] MVCn ):1 ,,""' m'1n. C Mayest thou search (or
his wickedness and not find him: i.e. May the punishment of his
sin consist in the removal of the sinner. LXX (NAB) (,,",lhicrna,
~ Ap.apT'£a. awoV. Ital ~ ,,~ tVP~9ft a,' allnlJl. Pesh. (best Jacobite
MSS) C His sin shall be sought for and it shall not be found'
(~"'1 ... ~LL).
Pesh. (edd. Lee and Urmi. with some
Nestorian MS support) C His sin shall take vengeance on him
and he shall not be found.' In this case both readings seem
to owe something to the LXX. the Jacobite for the first clause.
the Nestorian for the second.
(d) Ps. xxvii [xxvi] 9 n'"M ~n"\nt. C Thou hast been my help.'
LXX (NAB) jJ0fJ90s p.ov y~JIOij. Pesh. (good Jacobite MSS; one
Malkite MS, cr. ed. Lee) C Be thou my helper.' Pesh. (Nestorian
MSS; good Jacobite MSS; ed. Urmi) "'001 ..;o~ as Hebrew.
(e) Ps. xxix [xxviii] 6 'U, JU~~ )aB:i~ ~':rP.1!1, C And he maketh
them to skip like a calf; Lebanon,' &c. LXX (NAB) "at Anrrvwi
aW4s "s TOJl ".oaxOJl TOJl ACjJaJloJl. Pesh. (cod. B ; [Arabic Lac.] ;
ed. Lee) 'And he hath beaten them small like the Calf' (i. e. the
golden Calf). The Nestorian MSS, however. eight good Jacobite
MSS. one Malkite MS and the edition of Urmi give C [And] he
hath made them dance as calves' ~,.I \cul ,..0••
(f) Ps. xlii [xli] 10 ~'JbD 'N' mC1N. C I will say unto God my
I

I have found no variation of the text in this passage.
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rock.' LXX (N[A]B) ipti ~ 8Ef 'AJIT&A~".",.O)p p.ov El. Peshitta 1
, I said to God' (sine add.). The same feeling of reverence which
paraphrased ~JbD in the Greek, omitted it in toto in the Syriac.
(g) Ps. xliii [xiii] 4 ?~l nnceo ~ ~M, •unto God my exceeding
joy: LXX (NAB) ..por TOil 8EOII TOil Elxt>pa£uOIlTa. ",11 IIE0"lTd "OIl.
Peshitta 1, 'and unto God who maketh glad my youth,' l~o
~~

J,.... J-:::..l.

(n) Ps. 1xix 10 [!xviii 11] ~;~ a~ n~,' and I wept with
fasting, I myself' (the Hebrew text seems to be faulty). LXX (NB)
.col a'VllflCap.",a. ill VtJtTTU, ",11 'irox~1I p.ov. Pesh. (ed. U rmi; almost
all MSS) • I humbled (t..AA.») my soul with fasting.' Pesh. (cod.
F) , I wept' or 'bewailed ' (~); cf. Hebrew.
(.) Ps. lxxxi [lxxx] 6 a~'Xt))'"IM ~J 'lnDC'C, 'when he went forth
against the land of Egypt.' LXX ([N]AB) ill Tf ifEA8EiII a.Vr01l
le yiis Alyann-ov. Pesh. (DO old MS a; ed. Lee) 'when he went
forth from the land of Egypt.' All the MSS, however, which I
have examined, Nestorian as well as Jacobite, support the edition
of Urmi in the reading ~;J •to (or" against") the laDd.'
There are not wanting phenomena in MSS which have been
preserved, which illustrate the process of corruption from the
LXX under which the Peshitta suffered for centuries. We find
for instance that the scribes of the codices ADEF laboured under
the astounding belief that they were transcribing the • David of till
Sl,Parated Ones' (J,.;A.»., i. e. of the Seventy who worked according to an often repeated tradition in separate cells 8) C which was
translated by them from the language of Palestine into Hebrew,
and from Hebrew into Greek, and from Greek into Syriac! Those
who believed that the Seventy had translated their own Greek into
the Syriac of the Peshitta would naturally strive to correct copies
of the Syriac by the LXX. In cod. A we find the LXX
rendering of Ps. ii 11 [12] written into the text by an early hand
over an erasure of (presumably) the true Peshitta text. Codices
B and E in the Psalms frequently cite in the margin the reading
of r the Greek' (J.."a..), tempting some later Grecizing scribe to
corrupt the text itself.
I have found no variation of the text in this passage.
There is apparently some MS authority i cf. Thomdyke i", loco.
• Eusebius H. E. v S, 10, ...
..a. I offer this interpretation of
• diSicult phrase as consistent with the contut in which it occurs.
I

I

t:» ... ,QJ I ..
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In passing from the Psalter to other books it is necessary to
speak less confidently and to avoid hasty judgements. Dr. Nestle
with wise caution neither affirms nor denies the infiuence of
the LXX on the Peshitta within the limits of the Pentateuch.
The ground is indeed dangerous ground, for the Haggada and
Halacha have influenced the Pesbitta (cf. Franke1, Vorsbulinl
8. d. LXX, pp. 183-184) and also the LXX (ibid. p. 185), and this
influence may have touched both versions independently in the
same passages. Yet some coincidences challenge examination
and may fitly be collected here.
Gen. ii 2 (Heb.) 'On the sevent" day God ended his work:
LXX (cod. A Vet. Lat.; hiat B) fT1WfTEAEfTEI1 cS 8EaS EI1 tji ~,dPf
Tfj tUTI Ta lpya aWo11. Peshitta (codd AB I; edd. Lee and Urmi)
agrees with LXX.
We cannot, however, be sure that the reading of the younger
version comes from the older. The passage was the subject of
discussion in early times. In the Talmud of Jerusalem, M egi/1aII6,
it is reckoned among the 'thirteen places which the wise men
changed for Talmai the king' (~, 't)"'~
,~y -u-t 1"');
similarly it is found among the fifteen such passages reckoned in
Bab. Talm. Megillale f. 9, where the alterations are attributed to
the Holy Spirit who gave the same counsel to all the Seventy-two
Elders, to each in his separate 'house!.' Rashi (in loco) quotes
R. Simeon as saying, 'The Holy One (Blessed be He) who
knoweth His times and His moments entered into it (the
Sabbath) punctually to a hair's breadth, [and He appeared as if
He finished on the Day (the Sabbath) itself]2.' Jerome unkindly
says: 'Pro die sexto in Hebraeo habet die septimo. Artabimus
igitur Iudaeos qui de otio sabbati gloriantur, quod iam tunc in
principio sabbatum dissolutum sit 8,'
Gen. iv 8 (Heb.)' And Cain said unto Abel his brother .••
and it came to pass when they were in the field (m~),' &c.
LXX (cod. A Vet. Lat. ed. Sab.) !tal Et'll'EV KdU1 'lrpas"Af3EA ,.a.
IWEA4>al1 aWoV tUIA.8I»P.EI1 Els Tc) 'irE at 011. Ital EyEI1ETO EJJ Tf ElPa, ~
Ell T., 'lrEal, It.,..A. Peshitta (codd. ADFRPP 1 Ephrem, ed. Urmi)

D'="

1 Frankel (Vora:truAiIf, pp. 115 fI).
• The words in brackets are Rashi's own; cl: BrwMIIt R.MtI x 9. where the
quotation is ascribed to R. Simeon ben J ocbai _,,'" the words in bradtets.
I Field Ut 1«0.
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And Cain said to Abel his brother, [Let us go unto the plain (J,..,
>oe' )],and it came to pass when theywere in thefteld(JA-),'&c.
The bracketed words in the Peshitta are obviously a patch, for
• plain' and C field' do not agree. But the patch betrays its origin:
the 'plain' comes from the 7rf3l0V of the LXX, and Jp.., is the
translation of 3uA.(J0)p.fJI here just as in Luke ii 15 (Pesh.). Later
scribes endeavoured to hide the patch, and so we find in tile plain
(J~ >oe,) for in tlle.field in cod. B and in Lee, but this reading is
certainly not original.
Num. xii 8 (Heb.) C And the similitude (rm!!)n,) of the LORD
he (Moses) shall behold.' LXX (cod. B; Vet. Lat. C et claritatem
Domini vidit ') j(a~ n,v MEav KvpCov (cod. A p.ov) fiafV 1• Peshitta
(codd. ABD 1, edd. Walton and Urmi) CAnd the glory of the LORD
he saw.' Lee has •shall see' (11-1), which according to Thorndyke
is the reading of Ussher's Pentateuch (dated 1524-6 A. Gr.
1213-5 A. D.).
Here the better attested reading of the Syriac agrees with the
LXX and is probably derived from it, but it must be allowed
that this reading may on the contrary be due to a corruption
within the Syriac itself, {or a single stroke makes the difference of
reading.
C

J~

=

losh. viii 18,26; I Sam. xvii 6,45. The varying renderings
of the Hebrew word tn~~ C javelin' in the Peshitta suggest the
influence of the LXX on the Syriac translation of Samuel. The
Targum (ed. Lagarde) is consistent in the rendering MM!!)'' 'I C spear,
javelin' in losh. viii 18, 26; I Sam. xvii 45 1 , but the Peshitta
hesitates with the LXX between two different renderings.
losh. viii 18 (Heb.) C Stretch out the javelin: LXX (AB
Lucian, Vet. Lat. ed. Sabatier) lv Tip yall1'rp. Pesh. (codd. ABN;
edd. Lee and Urmi) C with the spear,' f,DJ,..&:.; cf. Sir. xlvi 2,
where the Syriac has the same rendering of the Hebrew.
IfJid. ver. 26 (Heb.) C He stretched out the javelin.' LXX
(Lucian; vac. AB) lv Tip yaCurp. Pesh. (codd. ABN; edd. Lee
and Urmi) C with the spear,' J.:,J,..&:..
I Sam. xvii 6 (Heb.) C Ajavelin of bronze between his shoulders.'
LXX (AB Lucian) 4fT7rCS. Pesh. (codd. ABvld N; edd. Lee and
1

I

VOL. II.

Luoan omits this clause.
The text o(ver. 6 is corrupt (cf. Jastrow,

S.fJ. MtntD).

0
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U rmi) .... ...c • lorica' wJ • humerale '; the precise meaning of
this word is not known, but it certainly designates some piece
of defensive armour.
16id. ver. 45 (Heb.) • Thou comest to me ... with a jaw/ilt.'
LXX (AB Lucian) III clu1r~&. Pesh. (codd. AN; edd. Lee and
Urmi) • with a shield,' J~.
Elsewhere in the Peshitta ~ seems always to be rendered by
~...., ; so it is in Jeremiah (vi 2g; I [xxvii] 42) according to codd
Ak and edd. Lee and Urmi, and in Job (xxxix 23; xli ~u) according to codd. ABN and edd. Lee and U rmi. In one of these
four passages (Job xxxix 23) the Uncials NAB show a gap, and
the Hexaplar text gives 4fMfir for '"'~ in a clause supplied from
Theodotion, but the Vet. Lat. (vide Sabatier) perhaps preserves
the original LXX in the rendering • hasta.'

ot

the influence of the LXX on the Peshitta text of Isaiah we
can speak with some confidence. The instances which can be
collected may be few in number, but they are distinct. It is true
that the Peshitta (speaking generally) is an independent translation, but its independence is limited by incursion. It holds its
own for instance in the translation of the Messianic prophecies of
chaps. ix and Hi-Hii, but even in this realm it was threatened
with invasion from the LXX.

Isa. ix 5 [6].
Pesh. (LU=ABD k)

(I) Wonder and Counsellor

(2)
(g)
(4)
(g)

LXX (A ttoo&)
(I) ME')'aA.'lr /3ovAijr
(2) 4)?'EAos • • •
(I) 18avp.t1CTTOr a-6"./3ovAor
(2) IIlTpOr IfoVCT'~

God the Mighty One
•.• of ages
Prince of peace
(4) 4pXOJP dptfVl1f
[Sand the Father of the (g) 7ra:r~p TCW ".1u'oIlTOf aliPIIS.
Age to come].

Here the Peshitta follows the Hebrew closely both in order
and in phrase, except that for ." ~lN • Father of Eternity' it gives
only ~" which it connects with the preceding epithet J~.
1

IaIIJllUlTB. • • aI&..or om. B.

• uncinis inclua om. BDk.
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But cod. A shows the direct influence of the LXX by adding
a second translation of "'~ in the wording of the Hexaplar
text. . This reading of A is clearly an interpolation in the
Peshitta text, as the evidence of the MSS shows.
Isa. Hi 15.
nr 1:1
(C SO shall he sprinkle many nations,' A.V.)
tI':M tI"U

Pesh. (LU=ABD k)
LXX ([NAJB)
C This
one cleanseth many ofWQ) 94V~OJIT4& 19"" woMcl.
nations'
50 much may be said for the substantial independence of the
5yriac translation of Isaiah, but the occasional influence of
the LXX in the translation of difficult words and phrases is
sufficiently attested by the instances which follow.
lsa. i n (Heb.=Targ.)' Thy strong drink (wine) is mixed with
water.' LXX ([NA]B) 01 1C4'"1>"0£ vou p.Wyovv& TOil olllOIl ~4T&.
Pesh. (ABD k; ed. Urmi) 'Thy tavern-keepers (...o;..;a.LM) mix
with water.'
Isa. Hi 17 (Heb.) , [The LORD] will lay bare 10J;lf: Targ.' will
remove their glory.' LXX (NAB) lu141CaA.V,,1f& (ve/41101CaA.vtE&)
Te) crx!ip.a cMwII.
Pesh. (AB dl D k; ed. Urmi) 'will lay bare
their crx1ip.a (~~l).'
lsa. xiii 22 (Heb.) "nUD~M!1 tI"M nlYl. 'And wolves shall cry
(marg. "answer") in their castles' (R.V.). Pesh. (ABDF[S]k;
[ed. Urmi])' And si,ens (..... ;..at) shall answer in their castles.'
Wby did the Syriac translator bring in the Greek word' siren •
here? Surely it was suggested to him by the fact that in the
preceding verse the LXX has 4z,aWc:WCTOJlTI.U iICE't VE&pijJPU. Another
passage in which _a.a..~(""';..at) occurs in thePesh.(Lee= [Ak])
is Jer.l [xxvii] 39. This is a precisely similar case. The LXX
has 9vyaTfpE!l VE'P'1I1Q)1' in the immediate context, in the same verse
indeed, and yet the Syriac and the Greek do not correspond with
the same Hebrew word. The Syriac translator knew too much
to follow the LXX closely, and yet he could not resist its
suggestions.
Isa. xvi I (Heb.) r"M ~~D ~
'Send ye the lambs for the
ruler of the land' (R.V.). LXX ([N]AB) 411'OCTTEAw ~r IpwETa iwl
",JP ,r;p (awe) ~r ,r;r M). Pesh. (edd. Lee and Urmi) 'I will

,mC',

O~
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send (itA/) the son of the ruler of the land: Here the resemblance of the Peshitta to the LXX is probably due to a corruption
within the Syriac, a late copyist having probably repeated the
final J of the preceding word ~ilr. All the early MSS I have
examined (ABCDFS k) read oitA (itA) in agreement with the
Hebrew.
Isa. xviii ~ (Heb.) Mm '~!3:1\,' and in vessels of papyrus' (R.V.).
Targ. •and in fisher-boats' (t"U'.l\). LXX ([HA]B) Ita, E1TLOToAa~
f3vf3ACva~. Theod. Ita, b fTltcUffTL 7ra.,ropov (cf. et in vasis papyri.
Vulg.). Pesh. (codd [A]CDFri4S k; ed. Urmi)' and in vessels
().,~o) of papirOn (papirun).'
(Cf. Isa. xix 6 (Heb.) \~ '1\0\
'the reeds and flags shall
wither away.' LXX (NAB) Ital EV1TavrllAfL ltaA.dp.ov lta'1Tanpov.
Pesh. (codd. ACDS k; ed. Urmi) • The reed and the flag (~
~ilo) and thepapirOn shall fade away.')
I am inclined to believe that in both these passages the presence
of the foreign word papiron is due to the influence of the LXX
(in the former case emended from Theodotion) on the original
translator or on very early transcribers of the Peshitta of Isaiah.
(I do not know of any fact which forbids us to assign to the
earliest form of the Peshitta text of Isaiah now known to us a date
later than the date of the publication of Origen's Hexapla. but
there may have been an earlier text of Isaiah now lost to us,
which showed fewer marks of Greek influence.)
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In conclusion a few instances may be given which suggest
Septuagintal influence on the Syriac version of Proverbs. Only
one of the instances is conclusive to my mind, but all are suggestive enough to be stated for consideration.
Prov. v J (Heb.) "TN ~n 'ru~~, • bow thine ear to my untln-standing.' LXX (NAB) Ip.oir AOyoLr. Pesh. (codd. AB; ed. Lee)
• to my discourse' (.. ~~). Theod. Tf1 q,pOV~lTfL p.ov. Pesh.
(codd. NO; ed. Urmi) 'to my understanding' (~~).
In this case I believe some MSS of the Peshitta have been
influenced by the unrevised LXX. Other (Nestorian) MSS have
escaped corruption, and preserved the original reading which
agrees with the Hebrew. (It seems hardly probable that these
MSS owe this agreement to Theodotion, but the possibility must
not be lost sight of.)
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Prov. viii 22 'Q"I' n~ '~~p mM', ' the LORD bought me to be
the head (excellency) of His way.' LXX (NAB) Kvp&os IICT&CTEII pot
dpx~J1 cSaciill awoit Pesh.1 ' the Lord created me at the head of
His creatures' (Targ. reads' God ' for' the Lord,' but otherwise
agrees with Pesh.). Theod. Kvp&os iIC.,..qCTaT'O pot dpX~1I .saov awoV.
Prov. ix 12. Here the Peshitta (LU=A[B]N) contains the
three interpolated verses (u.abo in Dr. Swete's Septuagint) pretty
closely translated from lite Greek, I believe (4ICap..Call =,t»
is a free but not improbable rendering).
Prov. ix 13 ~-nfr. ~~~ n".", ' she is simple and knoweth
notlzing.' LXX (NAB) ~ OOIC i ..maTa& alCTXvlIflll. Pesh. (codd.
ANO; ed. Urmi) , and knoweth not shame'; ed. Lee (=B) omits
the clause s.

»

A few words of summary will suffice. The influence of the
LXX is for the most part sporadic, affecting the translation of
a word here and of a word there. The Syriac translators must
indeed have known that their own knowledge of Hebrew was far
in advance of the knowledge possessed by the Seventy, and yet
the stress of Greek fashion had its way now and again. The
Syriac transcribers on the contrary were ignorant of Hebrew and
ready to introduce readings found in a Greek version or recommended by a Greek Father. So the Peshitta in its later text has
more of the LXX than in its earlier form. It jq only in the
Psalter (so it seems to me at the present stage of my work) that
any general Greek influence bringing in a new characteristic is to
be found. That characteristic is a dread of anthropomorphisms
from which the Syriac translators of the Pentateuch were free.

W. EMERY BARNES.
I have noticed no variant in this passage.
• I am inclined to believe that the harder reading, viz. that of the Hebrew, is
correct, but even if ' shame' be the right reading, the Peshitta may be indebted for
it to the Lxx.
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